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Upcoming
Events
May 10-11: Big Manhole
dig. Contact Jacqui for
more info. Cancelled
May 13: PBSS monthly
meeting. Murray’s Deli.
7:00 p.m.
Memorial Day weekend:
SWR Regional; Silver City,
NM

Patty Daw reads the treasurer’s report to a portion of the attendees to the
Southwest Region of the NSS Spring Regional during the meeting portion of
the event. Photo courtesy of Bill Bentley
By Kel Thomas
A group of around ﬁfty cavers from
New Mexico, Arizona and Texas travelled to McKittrick Hill April 3, 4 and
5 for the SWR Spring Meeting.
From PBSS; Karen Perry, Bill Bentley and I made the trip.
As everyone knows, the weather
conditions on the pad can be quite
variable. Friday afternoon, night and
Saturday morning were spectacular,

but being McK Hill, guess what, the
wind blew hard Saturday afternoon.
BLM Cave Specialist Jim Goodbar had a list of restoration chores he
wanted to be accomplished at this regional. So with lists in hand, cavers
made preparations for an afternoon of
restorative caving after the meeting.
Karen headed off to McKittrick cave;
Bill off to ridge walk with Dave Belski
and I into Endless. Continues pg. 3

The following dates have
been approved for CRF trips
at CCNP:
May 23 to 26 - Memorial
Day
June 15 to 20 - Restoration
Field Camp
Aug 29 to Sept 3 - Labor
Day
Nov 1 - CRF Annual Meeting - hosted in Carlsbad
Nov 26 to 30 - Thanksgiving
For more information,
please contact Barbe Barker at BarbeBarker@gmail.
com or call 405-293-9033.

The Hole News is the monthly publication of the Permian Basin Speleological Society. Articles and cartoons may be reproduced by cave oriented
publications that exchange newsletters with PBSS, as long as proper credit is given to the author. Please observe copy righted © articles. Items for
this newsletter can be sent to the Editor, The Hole News, c/o Kel Thomas, P.O. Box 1326 Sonora, TX 76950 or e-mail to kthomas@sonoratx.
net. Regular membership dues are only $15.00 and include one voting right, associate (must be in the same household as a regular member)
membership is $ 7.50 and does not include a newsletter. Dues should be sent to PBSS Treasurer, c/o Barry Hayes, 1912 Santa Rosa Odessa, TX
79763. If you’re interested in caving or even if you think you might like to try it, e-mail Bill Bentley at caver@caver.net.
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SWR continues
Nowhere to be seen near
or around the entrance of
Endless was “Timothy”, the
almost ever present rattlesnake. Those on the trip
certainly would have rather
seen him, than not. I hope
he (she) made it through the
winter.
In Endless, we dusted and
cleaned several areas of rimstone dam near the “Y”.
After breathing gallons
of dust ﬁlled air, we put the
cleaning tools aside for a
while to go caving. I can
certainly understand how it
is so easy to become disoriented (lost) in Endless.
While it didn’t happen to
us, I can see how it could
happen.
We spent quality time going past the Toilet Bowl,
through the Keyhole and
past the Nipple.
This was my ﬁrst trip
through Endless and I thoroughly enjoyed the adventure.
Did I mention wind? Well
it was blowing when we
got out and continued to increase.
My plan was to go through

Educational
Opportunities

Carlsbad Caverns Sunday
morning, so I decided to
pack the tent, drive into
Carlsbad, eat dinner (without McK Hill pad dust) and
grab a hotel room before
turning in for the night.
Clean, well rested and fed,
Sunday morning arrived and
I found myself at the very
temporary caverns visitor’s
center.
CCNP personnel very optimistically hopes the newly
renovated visitor’s facilities
should wrap up in October.
From what I saw, October
is indeed very optimistic.
Enough said.
Carlsbad Caverns was the
ﬁrst cave I was ever in. I was
seven years old. CC is probably the ﬁrst cave millions
of people has ever been in.
As a seven year old, I was in
total awe of the entrance. I
still am and still love making
my way through the various
transitional zones. To me,
the ﬁrst thirty percent of the
cave is the most impressive.
But that’s just me.
A drive back to Sonora
ﬁnished a good weekend in
southeast New Mexico.

Submitted by Mike Bilbo
The Hoffman Environmental Research Institute,
the Mammoth Cave International Center for Science
and Learning, and Western
Kentucky University would
like to announce their 2008
Karst Field Studies classes.
These week-long ﬁeld
classes can be taken for academic credit (undergraduate
and graduate), for continuing
education credits (CEU),or
as non-credit workshops.
Complete information on
the Karst Field Studies program and the 2008 class
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Calling All Past And Present PBSS Members
PBSS is planning a reunion for all past and
present members at this year’s TCR.
If you know the whereabouts of any
past membersor if you have been
away for awhile, let us know.
PBSS will be celebrating its 25th anniversary
with munchies and a keg.
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offerings can be found at
http://caveandkarst.wku.
edu/summerclasses.html
KARST ECOLOGY
Dates: June 1-7, 2008, Instructor: Dr. Horton Hobbs,
Location: Mammoth Cave
Description: Caves and
other subterranean voids
are unique in that they lack
light and, therefore, most
are not capable of producing food. Consequently,
these dark, energy poor,
extreme environments impose a suite of restrictions
on cave fauna as well as the
evolution of cave-adapted
Continued on pg. 5
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Morons on Parade

Hopefully, this WILL NOT be the hot tub
set-up at this year’s TCR. Look closely.

Sharon Long after crawling around in Bradford Cave

A New Look at the Ft. Stanton Campground

By Steve Peerman
Please ﬁnd above a picture of the newly renovated Fort Stanton Campground. I call your attention to the posts lining the parking areas. This will prevent anyone from driving off the road and parking on the grass below the road.
I’m a little disappointed in this development. It will be difﬁcult to hold regionals here in the future.
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Educational Opportunities continues
organisms. The class will examine the
cave productive surface world on the
dark, consumptive cave environment.
Morning sessions will be interactive
lectures and afternoons and most evenings will be spent in the ﬁeld, observing surface and subsurface ecosystems
of the Mammoth Cave System.
Small group mini-projects will
be conducted utilizing the scientiﬁc
method to test hypotheses related to
the ecology of caves. A “symposium”
will be presented. Participants should
be in good physical condition and prepared for strenuous activity above and
below ground throughout the week.
CAVE & KARST RESOURCE
MANAGEMENT
Dates: June 15-21, 2008, Instructors:
Joel Despain and Dr. Rick Toomey,
Location: Sequoia Kings Canyon National Park, California
Description: This intensive course
includes practical and hands-on instruction concerning cave management
practices - AKA: “cave specialist 101”.
It is designed for state and federal land
managers, private preserve managers,
and members of cave conservancies.
The class will include three ﬁeld trips
to examine relevant topics in context.
Topics covered include managing volunteers, cave gates, cave inventories
and monitoring, cave management
plans, relevant laws, cave restoration,

cave survey and new cave discoveries,
cave scientists and the manager, recreational cavers and much more.
SPELEOLOGY
Dates: June 15-21, 2008, Instructor:
Roger Brucker, Location: Mammoth
Cave
Description: Caves and karst form
through the interaction of groundwater and rock. Caves are the home of
many kinds of unique organisms and
ecosystems. Caves and karst have also
greatly inﬂuenced human settlement
and activity. For these reasons, speleology, the science of caves, is an incredibly interdisciplinary science that
draws from geology, hydrology, biology, climatology, physics, archaeology, paleontology, surveying, and many
other disciplines. Speleology depends
on cave exploration and mapping, and
cave exploration beneﬁts from clues
derived from understanding speleology. This course will provide an introduction to speleology through a mix of
classroom activities and ﬁeld trips into
rarely visited caves in Mammoth Cave
National Park.
CAVE SURVEYING & CARTOGRAPHY & GIS
Dates: June 15-21, 2008, Instructor:
Pat Kambesis, Location: Mammoth
Cave
Description: Cave survey is an important tool not only for cave exploration

PBSS Home Page
http:/www.caver.
net/pbss/pbss.html
Built and maintained by Bill
Bentley
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but for the fundamental understanding
and management of caves and karst
systems. This course will focus on incave data collection with an emphasis
on sketching and cave resource inventories. Techniques for collecting cave
survey and inventory databases will
be examined with emphasis on obtaining the most useful data in the ﬁeld.
Surface geophysical techniques pertinent to locating and mapping caves
(from the ground surface) will also be
taught. The class will learn methods
to translate data into maps, databases,
digital representations, and GIS formats that can be used for exploration,
science, and natural resource management purposes. Since ﬁeld time will be
spent underground in the Mammoth
Cave System and in nearby caves,
participants must be in good physical
condition and prepared for strenuous
activity each day. This course is designed to accommodate a variety of
backgrounds and experience.
Contact Shannon Trimboli, Education Program Specialist for additional
information.
Mammoth Cave National Park
P.O. Box 7
Mammoth Cave, KY 42259
(270) 758-2422
shannon_trimboli@contractor.nps.
gov

